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ABSTRACT: Transcriptional factors-based biosensors are com-
monly used in metabolic engineering for inducible control of gene
expression and related applications such as high-throughput
screening and dynamic pathway regulations. Mining for novel
transcriptional factors is essential for expanding the usability of
these toolsets. Here, we report the identification, characterization,
and engineering of a phenolic acid responsive regulator PadR from
Bacillus amyloliquefaciens (BaPadR). This BaPadR-based biosensor
system showed a unique ligand preference and exhibited a high
output strength comparable to that of commonly used inducible
expression systems. Through engineering the DNA binding region of
BaPadR, we further enhanced the dynamic range of the biosensor
system. The DNA sequences that are responsible for BaPadR
recognition were located by promoter truncation and hybrid
promoter building. To further explore the tunability of the sensor system, base substitutions were performed on the BaPadR
binding region of the phenolic acid decarboxylase promoter (PpadC) and the hybrid promoter. This novel biosensor system can serve
as a valuable tool in future synthetic biology applications.
KEYWORDS: PadR, transcriptional factors, biosensor engineering, Bacillus amyloliquefaciens

■ INTRODUCTION
Genetically encoded biosensors, such as allosteric transcrip-
tional factors and riboswitches, are widely applied in metabolic
engineering and synthetic biology.1−3 Among them, transcrip-
tional factors-based biosensors are one of the most studied
tools due to their great availability in nature and ease of
manipulation and engineering.4−6

PadR is a phenolic acid responsive transcriptional repressor
first discovered in Bacillus subtilis.7−9 PadR can inhibit the
promoter PpadC and repress the expression of the downstream
padC gene, which encodes a phenolic acid decarboxylase.
When the cells were exposed to an environment with an
accumulation of phenolic acid, the phenolic acid would bind
with the PadR and result in a conformational change of PadR,
releasing the inhibition on padC transcription and activating
the decarboxylation of phenolic acids.7−9 Due to the capability
of sensing phenolic acids such as p-coumaric acid and ferulic
acid, the important precursors for a series of valuable
flavonoids and coumarins,10−12 this regulator was extensively
studied and explored as a biosensor in metabolic engineering
and synthetic biology.9,13−15 In 2017, the expression level of
PadR was optimized in yeast through RBS engineering, and the
engineered sensor system was used to screen high-producing
strains of p-coumaric acid.13 In our previous studies, the PadR
was further optimized with increased sensitivity, broader

dynamic ranges, and expanded operational ranges.9,15 The
engineered variants were then applied in establishing the
dynamic pathway control to improve p-coumaric acid
production14 and naringenin biosynthesis.15

The rapid development of advanced bioinformatic tools and
fast-sequencing techniques has led to enormous amounts of
genomic sequence data, which revealed a tremendous reservoir
of putative transcriptional factors awaiting to be discov-
ered.16−18 Here in this study, we identified a novel phenolic
acid-responsive transcriptional regulator PadR from Bacillus
amyloliquefaciens (BaPadR) through the protein sequence
BLAST. Based on the knowledge of the previously
characterized PadR from Bacillus subtilis 168 (BsPadR), we
were able to locate the promoter BaPpadC that was controlled
by the BaPadR and the DNA sequence in the promoter that
was recognized by BaPadR. Further characterization of the
BaPadR regulator revealed a unique ligand profile. To improve
its usability as a biosensor system in metabolic engineering and
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synthetic biology, we expanded its dynamic ranges and
increased its sensitivity through site-directed mutagenesis of
the BaPadR regulator and base alteration on the BaPadR
binding box. The BaPadR-based biosensor developed in this
study expands the current repertoire of small-molecule-sensing
transcriptional factors and can be a useful addition to the
biosensor toolbox.

■ RESULTS
Identifying a Potential Phenolic Acid-Responsive TF

in Bacillus amyloliquefaciens. The protein sequence of the
well-characterized PadR from Bacillus subtilis 168 (BsPadR) in
our previous study9 was used as the template for BLAST
(https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). A hit with 79.2% identity in
the amino acid sequence was found (BAMF_RS24485, NCBI
reference ID: WP_013351422.1) in Bacillus amyloliquefaciens
ATCC 23350. Due to the high similarity in protein sequence,
we believed this regulator possesses a matching function of
BsPadR. While this protein (hereafter named with BaPadR) is
annotated as a PadR family transcriptional regulator, its
function has never been experimentally validated. A further
pairwise sequence alignment revealed that most variations in
BaPadR, compared to the BsPadR, are located in the regions of
N75-D88 and A107-D145 (Figure S1a). As region A107-D145
overlaps the ligand binding pocket, we hypothesized that
BaPadR might possess a different ligand spectrum or even a
varied dynamic property. Since a nearly identical PadR from
Bacillus subtilis subsp. spizizenii str. W23 (BssPadR, with a
sequence similarity of 89.6% compared to BaPadR) was
previously crystallized and the structure information is
available,7 the molecular model of BaPadR was built by
employing Swiss-Model19 (https://swissmodel.expasy.org/)
using the BssPadR (PDB ID: 5Y8T) as the template. The
two proteins can be nearly perfectly aligned (Figure 1). The

residues that interact with the native substrate (p-coumaric
acid) were conserved and identified to be H155 and R165 in
BaPadR (H154 and R164 for BsPadR and BssPadR) (Figure
1).
With the identification of BaPadR, we next sought to locate

the promoter that is controlled by this regulator in
B. amyloliquefaciens. As we know that the BsPadR controls
the expression of the phenolic acid decarboxylase (PadC) in
B. subtilis,9 we hypothesized that this was also the case in
B. amyloliquefaciens. Thus, the protein sequence of PadC from
B. subtilis (BsPadC) was used as the template for locating
PadC in B. amyloliquefaciens. A hit (BAMF_RS37310, NCBI
reference ID: WP_013353702.1) with 97.5% similarity was

found and was believed to be the PadC of B. amyloliquefaciens
(BaPadC) (Figure S1b). The upstream DNA sequence (700
bp) of the BapadC gene was used to analyze the promoter
location. Surprisingly, a short (429 bp) open reading frame
(ORF) was discovered in this speculated promoter region
(Figure S1c). As there were two short pseudogenes (yveF and
yveG) in the composition of PpadC promoter in B. subtilis 168,9

we hypothesized this ORF encodes the homologous protein of
YveG in B. amyloliquefaciens, based on the length of the ORF.
A pairwise sequence alignment showed that there is a 55.6%
similarity in protein sequence (Figure S1d), which was not
significant enough to conclude that this was a YveG
homologous protein. After a closer look of the sequence
alignment results, we found that there was a 46-aa region at the
N terminus of the BaYveG that has no match to the BsYveG
(Figure S1d). Thus, we removed this sequence and realigned
the protein sequence. The new sequence alignment revealed an
83.2% similarity in amino acid sequence (Figure S1e), which
confirmed our hypothesis that this was likely the YveG
homologous protein in B. amyloliquefaciens. Thus, the BaPpadC
promoter was hypothesized to be the sequence before this
yveG gene (Figure S1c).

Reconstructing the BaPadR-BaPpadC Sensor System in
E. coli. After the identification of BaPadR and the
corresponding promoter BaPpadC that was controlled by this
regulator, our next goal was to characterize the dynamic
performance of this sensor system. Thus, we sought to re-
establish this sensor system in the commonly used model
chassis Escherichia coli (Figure 2a). To this end, the DNA
sequence of BaPadR and the promoter BaPpadC was cloned
from the genome of B. amyloliquefaciens. The BaPadR was
placed under the control of the IPTG-inducible (IPTG was
short for isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside) promoter
pLlacO1 in the plasmid pCS27,20 and the BaPpadC promoter
was used to control the expression of the reporter gene egfp in
the plasmid pHA-egfp-MCS, resulting in pCS-BaPadR and
pHA-BaPpadC-WT-egfp. The plasmid pHA-BaPpadC-WT-egfp
was cotransferred with pCS-BaPadR into E. coli BW25113 F′.
An empty plasmid pCS27 without the expression of BaPadR
was also cotransferred with the pHA-BaPpadC-WT-egfp to
serve as the positive control (PC). To validate the function of
this sensor system, we first chose the p-coumaric acid as the
induction ligand because this compound was reported to be
the effector for both BsPadR and BssPadR.9 Gradient
concentrations of p-coumaric acid (0, 300, and 600 mg/L)
were added into the cell culture to induce the sensor system,
and 0.5 mM IPTG was added to induce the BaPadR
expression. The green fluorescence intensity normalized, and
cell density (OD600) was used to represent the promoter
strength. Unexpectedly, the promoter exhibited very low
activity (Figure 2b), and it did not show any responsiveness
toward BaPadR or p-coumaric acid. We suspected that this was
due to the low activity of the native RBS on the BaPpadC
promoter. Thus, we added an additional strong RBS that was
used in our previous studies14 between the BaPpadC promoter
and the reporter gene egfp (Figure 2c). The new promoter
configuration was constructed with the plasmid pHA-egfp-
MCS, resulting in pHA-BaPpadC-RBS-egfp, and the dynamic
performance of the sensor system was tested. When no
BaPadR was present (positive control), the promoter with the
strong RBS (BaPpadC‑RBS) delivered a high output strength,
with the normalized green fluorescence intensity reaching over
12,000 au. When the BaPadR expression was induced by 0.5

Figure 1. Simulation of BaPadR structure with p-coumaric acid
binding based on the crystal protein structure of BssPadR (PDB:
5Y8T) using SWISS-Model. The green protein structure represents
the BaPadR structure. The blue protein structure represents the
BssPadR structure.
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mM IPTG, the promoter activity drastically decreased by
95.7%, and only 539.16 au can be detected. However, further
addition of p-coumaric acid did not relieve such inhibition.
Instead, the promoter activity was further decreased (Figure
2b). We hypothesized this was likely due to the high
expression level of the PadR, as this was also observed in
our previous study in engineering the BsPadR.9 Thus, to
reduce the BaPadR expression, we adjusted the activity of the
pLlacO1 promoter by fine-tuning the inducing IPTG concen-
trations (Figure 2d). When the IPTG concentrations were
decreased to 10 μM, the biosensor system showed a response
toward p-coumaric acid. Further decrease of the IPTG
concentration to 0.5 μM enhanced this responsiveness, but
the leaky activity of the promoter (when no p-coumaric acid
was added) also increased (Figure 2d). These results
demonstrated the successful reconstruction of this sensor

system and validated the function of the BaPadR. One notable
feature of the BaPadR-based biosensor system is its high
inhibition efficiency. For example, when the IPTG concen-
tration was set to 2.5 μM (which is 200-fold lower than the
normal induction concentration of 0.5 mM), the BaPadR still
showed a high inhibition efficiency toward the BaPpadC
promoter even though it was expressed from a medium-copy
plasmid (while the BaPpadC promoter was placed on the high-
copy plasmid). We also noticed that there was a decrease in
egfp expression level when the pCS-BaPadR plasmid was
further introduced to the PC (group IPTG = 0 in Figure 2d).
This was likely due to the burden of the two-plasmid system,
which could reduce the cell performance and decrease the
protein expression. Compared to the control without any
induction of BaPadR expression (IPTG = 0), 600 mg/L p-
coumaric acid can release nearly 60% inhibition while still

Figure 2. Reconstructing the BaPadR-BaPpadC sensor system in E. coli. (a) Schematic illustrations for how the PadR-PpadC from Bacillus
amyloliquefaciens was reconstructed in E. coli. The BaPadR expression was controlled by IPTG-inducible promoter pLlacO1. The expression of
BaPadR would inhibit the promoter activity of BaPpadC and thus repress the expression of egfp. The presence of p-coumaric acid would release such
inhibition and recover the expression of egfp. (b) Dynamic performance of the WT BaPpadC promoter and the optimized BaPpadC-RBS promoter.
(c) Schematic illustration of how the engineered RBS was inserted. The brown sequence is the native promoter sequence. The orange sequence is
the putative RBS sequence of the WT BaPpadC promoter. Between the native promoter sequence and the start codon of egfp, an additional RBS
sequence (green) was inserted. (d) The dynamic performance of the reconstructed biosensor system in E. coli. BaPpadC-WT represents the wild type
BaPpadC promoter-controlled egfp expression cassette. BaPpadC-RBS was the wild type BaPpadC promoter with the addition of an engineered RBS. PC
represents the positive control without the BaPadR expression. All data represent the mean of 3 biologically independent samples, and error bars
show standard deviation.
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maintaining a low leaky activity when the IPTG concentration
was set to 2.5 μM. Thus, this IPTG concentration was selected
to induce the BaPadR expression in our following experiments.

Substrate Scope of the Reconstructed BaPadR-
BaPpadC Sensor System. After the successful establishment
of the BaPadR-BaPpadC sensor system with a usable dynamic
performance in E. coli, our next goal was to profile the ligand
scope of this sensor system. Since we observed a varied amino

sequence in the substrate binding region (from A107-D145) of
BaPadR compared to BsPadR (Figure S1a), we anticipated
that BaPadR would possess a different ligand spectrum.
As PadR was normally considered as the phenolic acid

responsive regulator, we tested its responsiveness against three
phenolic acids and four smaller benzoic acid derivatives
(Figure 3a). These aromatic compounds are important
precursors for value-added flavonoids,21 alkaloids,22 and

Figure 3. Profiling the ligand scope of the reconstructed BaPadR-BaPpadC sensor system, and site-directed mutagenesis to weaken the BaPadR
binding affinity. (a) Screening the potential substrates of BaPadR. The concentration of the effectors was 300 mg/L in this experiment. (b)
Dynamic performance of the BaPadR toward p-coumaric acid, caffeic acid, ferulic acid, and salicylic acid. (c) The dynamic performance of the
BaPadR variants under the induction of 2.5 μM IPTG. (d) Screening of the potential substrates of the BaPadR (S39A) variant. The concentration
of the effectors was 300 mg/L in this experiment. (e) Dynamic performance of the BaPadR (S39A) variant toward p-coumaric acid, caffeic acid,
cinnamic acid, ferulic acid, and salicylic acid. All data represent the mean of 3 biologically independent samples and error bars show standard
deviation.
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coumarins.23 Compared with the uninduced control, the
caffeic acid, ferulic acid, and salicylic acid (with a concentration
of 300 mg/L for each compound) enabled an observable
increase of egfp expression level upon the induction, which
indicated potential responsiveness of BaPadR toward these
chemicals (Figure 3a). Thus, we further tested the dynamic
ranges of the three additional substrates in addition to the p-
coumaric acid (Figure 3b). The best effector was determined
to be p-coumaric acid, which resulted in a 3.36-fold increase of
the egfp expression level upon induction by a concentration of
600 mg/L, followed by ferulic acid (2.58-fold), salicylic acid
(1.56-fold), and caffeic acid (1.40-fold), respectively. The
induction by salicylic acid was unexpected as it is much smaller
than the other responsive phenolic acid and lacks the hydroxy
group at the para position, which we thought is critical for
substrate recognition of the PadR regulator.15

Site-Directed Mutagenesis to Weaken the BaPadR
Binding Affinity. While the reconstructed BaPadR-BaPpadC
biosensor system shows a usable dynamic performance,
inhibition of the BaPadR on the BaPpadC promoter cannot be
fully released. Although through weakening the BaPadR
expression can increase the output activity of the sensor
system, it will also result in high leaky activity which would
reduce the induction fold. We suspected that the high

inhibition efficiency of BaPadR was likely due to the high
binding affinity between BaPadR and the promoter BaPpadC.
While this would benefit the cell with less metabolic burdens
(other sensor systems often require higher expression levels of
regulator to achieve the regulation), the dynamic range of this
biosensor system was restricted by such high affinity. Thus, we
sought to investigate the DNA binding region of BaPadR,
aiming to weaken the binding affinity between BaPadR and the
promoter BaPpadC, which, we believe, can further increase the
dynamic range and result in more variants of the sensor system.
In our previous study,9 engineering the DNA binding region

of BsPadR enabled a better dynamic performance of the
BsPadR-based biosensor system. The two highest increases in
output strength resulted from mutating the H38 (over 3-fold)
or S39 (∼1.6-fold) to alanine in BsPadR, respectively, which
reduced the binding affinity between BsPadR and its
corresponding promoter PpadC.

9 As the BaPadR possesses a
nearly identical amino acid sequence in the DNA binding
region compared to BsPadR (Figure S1a), we hypothesized
that this would be the same case for engineering BaPadR.
Thus, two target critical amino acids were selected to be H38
and S39 in BaPadR. Since the most prominent increase in the
dynamic response was from mutating the H38 in BsPadR, we
believe this amino acid would also be the dominant one in

Figure 4. Identification of potential PadR binding box in the BaPpadC promoter and hybrid promoter construction. (a) Schematic illustrations for
the truncation of BaPpadC promoter. (b) Dynamic performance of the truncated promoters. (c) Schematic illustration of the hybrid promoter design
strategy. (d) Dynamic performance of the hybrid promoters with WT BaPadR. (e) Dynamic performance of the hybrid promoters with BaPadR
(S39A). All data represent the mean of 3 biologically independent samples and error bars show standard deviation.
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mediating the binding between BaPadR and BaPpadC. Rather
than directly mutating the big histidine residue to the small
alanine, we wanted to investigate how the change of the amino
acid residue size can affect the DNA binding of BaPadR. To
this end, we designed and constructed six BaPadR mutants
(H38I, H38E, H38N, H38D, H38S, and H38A). Along with
these six variants, the BaPadR (S39A) was also included in the
dynamic performance test as it was also demonstrated to be
beneficial for weakening the DNA binding in BsPadR.9 As we
expected, mutating H38 to smaller amino acids, such as H38A,
H38S, and H38N, can enhance the dynamic response of the
BaPadR-based biosensor system, but they also enabled
increased leaky activities (Figure 3c). Surprisingly, variants
H38D, H38E, and H38I abolished the BaPadR-based
regulation, resulting in no response to increased p-coumaric
acid concentrations (Figure 3c). We suspected this was likely
because the change of amino acid altered the structure of the
DNA binding region, which disabled the binding of BaPadR
toward the promoter. The best performer was the S39A
variant, which led to a 1.80-fold increase in the dynamic
response but did not increase the leaky expression of the
biosensor system. With the S39A variant, the BaPadR-BaPpadC
biosensor system enabled a 1.71-fold increase in the dynamic
range. The enhanced dynamic range of the biosensor would be
more practical for metabolic engineering applications, such as
dynamic pathway regulation and high-throughput screening.
Since the modification of the amino acid may alter the

regulator protein structure, it is likely that the inducer scope of
the BaPadR variant would also be changed. Thus, we tested the
substrate scope of the best-performing BaPadR (S39A) variant.
By following the previous procedure for testing the inducer
scope of the wild-type BaPadR, 300 mg/L of different ligands
was added to test the initial responsiveness. Compared with
the control group, caffeic acid, ferulic acid, and salicylic acid
induced a visible increase in egfp expression as well (Figure
3d). Surprisingly, cinnamic acid, which also lacks the hydroxy
group at the para position, could slightly release the inhibition
from the BaPadR (S39A) variant (Figure 3d). We further
applied a gradient concentration of those chemicals plus p-
coumaric acid to induce the BaPadR (S39A)-BaPpadC sensor
system (Figure 3e). p-Coumaric acid still performed best to
activate the egfp expression, which resulted in a 7.55-fold
increase of the egfp expression level under 600 mg/L inducer
concentration, followed by ferulic acid (6.50-fold), caffeic acid
(4.30-fold), salicylic acid (2.33-fold), and cinnamic acid (1.53-
fold), respectively. Notably, compared to WT BaPadR, all
responsive substrates showed increased dynamic ranges when
inducing the new variant BaPadR (S39A).

Identifying a Potential PadR Binding Box via
Promoter Truncation and Hybrid Promoter Construc-
tion. With the optimized performance of the BaPadR-BaPpadC
sensor system, our next goal is to identify the DNA sequence
that is responsible for BaPadR binding in the BaPpadC
promoter. After a close investigation of the BaPpadC promoter
sequence, two 18-bp sequences in the promoter region were
identified (Figure S1c): one is “-CATGTAAATAGT-
TACATG-” that was identical with the BsPadR binding
sequence,9 and the other one is “-CATGTATATATA-
AACATA-” which shows 5 mismatches but is still highly
similar to the BsPadR binding sequence.7,9 These two units
were also overlapped in the BaPpadC promoter region (Figure
S1c), in which a similar distribution of binding box was
observed in the BsPpadC promoter. Thus, we hypothesized that

these two sequences are the target recognition sites for BaPadR
binding. To test this hypothesis, we first designed a promoter
truncation experiment. By truncating the promoter and
eliminating the potential binding sequence, we want to see
whether the promoter can still respond to BaPadR and p-
coumaric acid. Thus, four truncated promoters (Trunc1−4)
were designed (Figure 4a). Every truncation, from Trunc1 to
Trunc4, would shorten the promoter by 30 bp from 3′ end
(Figure 4a). Notably, the Trunc2 promoter would eliminate
the second BaPadR binding box (BaPadR-2, with the sequence
“-CATGTATATATAAACATA-”) but keep the first BaPadR
binding box (BaPadR-1, with the sequence “-CATGTA-
AATAGTTACATG-”). The promoters Trunc3 and Trunc4
no longer possess the suspected BaPadR binding boxes. After
promoter truncation, we tested the dynamic performance of
the biosensor system with the four truncated promoters. As
expected, the promoters Trunc3 and Trun4 lost most of the
promoter activities and cannot be repressed by BaPadR
(Figure 4b). On the contrary, the promoter Trunc1 can still be
repressed by BaPadR and activated by p-coumaric acid, albeit
with a low promoter activity (Figure 4b). Surprisingly, the
promoter Trunc2, with only BaPadR-1, can still be inhibited by
BaPadR and then be activated by adding p-coumaric acid to
the media (Figure 4b). This might indicate that even with only
the BaPadR-1 binding box present, the BaPadR can still
recognize the sequence and bind to the promoter. The
observation that Trunc2 exhibits overall higher activity than
Trunc1 (Figure 4b) may stem from intrinsic differences in the
promoter architecture, such as the relative arrangement and
spacing of functional motifs within the promoter region. It is
also likely that the absence of box 2 in the Trunc2 promoter
contributes to the higher activities. In summary, the promoter
truncation experiment strongly suggested that these two DNA
sequences are responsible for BaPadR recognition.
To further validate the function of the BaPadR binding

boxes and to investigate whether these two boxes can be used
in a “plug-and-play” manner, we sought to design hybrid
promoters by inserting the binding boxes into a promoter that
cannot be regulated by BaPadR or p-coumaric acid. The
commonly used pLlacO1 promoter was selected in our study.
Previously, Lutz and colleagues inserted two LacO binding
boxes into the position 1 and position 2 (Figure 4c) and
converted the constitutive promoter pL to the commonly used
inducible promoters pLlacO1.

24 We aimed to follow this strategy
by placing the BaPadR binding boxes into these two positions.
We hypothesized that substituting the LacO binding boxes in
positions 1 and 2 with the BaPadR binding boxes would allow
the BaPadR to recognize the hybrid promoters and inhibit the
transcription of downstream reporter gene. Thus, a total of 4
hybrid promoters (Phy11, Phy12, Phy21, and Phy22) were
designed by substituting the two binding boxes at different
positions (Figure 4c). Because there was only 17 bp between
the −35 and −10 regions of the pL promoter, when replacing
the promoter sequence in this region, the last base pair of the
BaPadR binding box was deleted to keep an intact −10 region.
Considering that the two BaPadR binding boxes were
overlapped in the original promoter, we also wanted to
explore how the hybrid promoters would function if the
BaPadR binding boxes were kept at the original form. Thus, we
placed the original sequence of the BaPadR binding box (a 32-
bp-long sequence, Figure S1c) to overlap with either the −35
region or −10 region of the promoter, aiming of guiding the
BaPadR to bind with these two regions and interfere the RNA
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polymerase binding. As a result, two additional hybrid
promoters (Phy35 and Phy10) were designed (Figure 4c).
When overlapping with the −35 or −10 region, the
corresponding base pairs in the BaPadR binding boxes were

deleted to keep the intact −35 or −10 region. These six hybrid
promoters were constructed to the pHA-egfp-MCS plasmid to
control the expression of the reporter gene egfp. The dynamic
performance of the biosensor system harboring these six hybrid

Figure 5. Exploring the influence of base substitution on the dynamic performance. (a) Dynamic performance of the PpadC promoter and its
variants controlled with WT BaPadR. (b) Dynamic performance of the PpadC promoter and its variants controlled with the BaPadR-S39A variant.
(c) Dynamic performance of the hybrid promoter Phy12 and its variants was controlled with WT BaPadR. (d) Dynamic performance of the hybrid
promoter Phy12 and its variants controlled with the BaPadR-S39A variant. All data represent the mean of 3 biologically independent samples and
error bars show standard deviation.
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promoters was evaluated with the WT PadR (Figure 4d). The
original pLlacO1 promoter was also included as the control. The
dynamic performance test validated that the original pLlacO1
promoter cannot be regulated by BaPadR or p-coumaric acid
(Figure 4d). Notably, the BaPpadC promoter showed higher
activity than the pLlacO1 promoter, indicating its great potential
in applications in synthetic biology and metabolic engineering
(Figure 4d). Among the six hybrid promoters, Phy12
maintained a promoter activity comparable to that of pLlacO1,
and about 82.8% promoter activity of Phy12 can be inhibited
by BaPadR. After addition of 600 mg/L p-coumaric acid,
around 29.7% promoter activity can be recovered (Figure 4d).
The Phy21 promoter, while only exhibiting a low promoter
activity, can also be inhibited by the BaPadR (with an
inhibition efficiency of 91.7%), but only 10.2% promoter
activity can be recovered by 600 mg/L p-coumaric acid. Except
Phy12 and Phy21, the remaining four hybrid promoters did
not show any inhibition when BaPadR was present. As the
BaPadR (S39A) variant showed a better dynamic performance
compared to that of WT BaPadR, we also tested the dynamic
performance of the six hybrid promoters against the S39A
variant (Figure 4e). The inhibition efficiencies of BaPadR on
the Phy12 and Phy21 promoter were changed to 77.4% and
49.2%, respectively, but the response of these two promoters
toward p-coumaric acid was improved. Around 63.4% and
68.5% of promoter activities can be recovered by inducing 600
mg/L p-coumaric acid for Phy12 and Phy21, respectively. The
dynamic performance results of Phy12 and Phy21 confirmed
that the suspected binding boxes are critical for BaPadR
recognition and inhibition and that the two binding boxes can
be used for constructing hybrid promoters that can be
regulated by BaPadR.

Single Base Replacement on the Promoter to Further
Weaken the BaPadR Binding Affinity. As the BaPadR
binding boxes have been characterized, we aimed to further
reduce the binding affinity between the regulator and the
promoter and to investigate the impact of the nucleotide
alteration in the binding box on the output of the entire sensor
system.
Upon further investigation of the promoter truncation

results, we assumed that the BaPadR-1 sequence (“-CATGTA-
AATAGTTACATG-”) was the primary sequence recognized
and bound by BaPadR, because the Trunc2 promoter, which
only possessed the BaPadR-1 sequence, can still be controlled
by BaPadR and p-coumaric acid (Figure 4b). Thereby, we
decided to replace the key bases in the BaPadR-1 binding box
and to investigate the impacts on dynamic performance of the
sensor system. Additionally, as revealed in a previous study,7 in
the BsPadR-BsPpadC binding structure, the BsPadR makes
direct contact with the bases on C6, T8, G9, T10, T17′, and
T18′ sites (primes (′) indicate the bases are on the
complementary strand). Based on the previous research,7 the
substitutions at positions C6, T8, and T18′ led to obvious
reduction in the binding affinity of BsPadR-BsPpadC, with the
degree of reduction ranging from 1-fold to nearly 40-fold.7

Since the BaPadR-1 sequence is completely identical with the
BsPadR binding sequence, we hypothesized that these three
positions (C6, T8, and T18′) also played a crucial role in the
binding of BaPadR and the promoter. Therefore, we
introduced base substitution in the BaPadR-1 binding box at
the C6, T8, and T18′. Based on the BaPpadC-RBS promoter,
several base-replaced promoters were obtained, including
promoter PpadC-C6A-RBS, PpadC-C6T-RBS, PpadC-C6G-RBS,

PpadC-T8A-RBS, PpadC-T8C-RBS, PpadC-T8G-RBS, PpadC-
T18′A-RBS, PpadC-T18′C-RBS, and PpadC-T18′G-RBS. We
also performed base alteration on the well-performed hybrid
promoter Phy12, resulting in promoters Phy12-C6A, Phy12-
C6T, Phy12-C6G, Phy12-T8A, Phy12-T8C, Phy12-T8G,
Phy12-T18′A, Phy12-T18′C, and Phy12-T18′G. All those
promoter variants were constructed on plasmid pHA-egfp-
MCS and carried the expression of the reporter gene egfp.
The dynamic performance of the base-substituted PpadC

promoter variants was tested. The original PpadC promoter
was included as a control. With WT BaPadR, the change of C6
nucleotide did not significantly reduce the binding affinity
compared to the original PpadC promoter (Figure 5a). The
inhibition efficiency was further decreased when the base
substitution happened on the T8 site (Figure 5a). The
promoter PpadC-T8A exhibited the highest output strength
under 600 mg/L p-coumaric acid, which was 4,806.20 au.
Mutations at the T18′ position resulted in a more complex
dynamic range change scenario. The PpadC-T18′A exhibited a
similar dynamic performance compared to the original PpadC
promoter (Figure 5a). We noticed that the alteration from
thymine (T) to cytosine (C) on the T18′ site severely
impacted the promoter activity, which resulted in a 39.0%
promoter activity reduction (Figure 5a). However, 61.0%
promoter activity of PpadC-T18′C could be released with 600
mg/L p-coumaric acid (Figure 5a). A similar trend by base
alteration can be observed when the sensor systems were
controlled by BaPadR (S39A) compared with that by WT
BaPadR, but the dynamic performance of each promoter was
enhanced when the S39A variant was employed (Figure 5b).
Although the inhibition efficiency by the S39A variant toward
the PpadC-C6A, PpadC-C6T, and PpadC-C6G slightly reduced, the
activation strength by 600 mg/L p-coumaric acid increased
43.5%, 70.0%, and 55.0%, respectively (Figure 5b). Notably,
the inhibition from the S39A variant toward the PpadC-T18′C
promoter could be fully released by only 300 mg/L p-coumaric
acid (Figure 5b).
The dynamic performance of all of the Phy12 promoter

variants was also tested. Similar to the situation in the PpadC
promoter and its variants, the mutations in the C6 position did
not significantly influence the dynamic performance of the WT
BaPadR-PpadC sensor system (Figure 5c). However, when the
S39A variant was performed, the promoter activity of Phy12-
C6A and Phy12-C6G could be fully recovered with 600 mg/L
p-coumaric acid (Figure 5d). The mutation on T8 site
significantly weakened the inhibition ability of the BaPadR
(Figure 5c and 5d). Due to the extremely low inhibition
efficiency, all the Phy12-T8 promoter mutants almost lost their
regulatory ability by BaPadR (S39A) and p-coumaric acid
(Figure 5d). When the base substitution occurred on the T18′
site, the Phy12-T18′A and Phy12-T18′C variant showed a
similar dynamic range compared with the original Phy12
promoter (Figure 5c and 5d). Similar to what we observed in
the PpadC promoter, the Phy12-T18′C activity was negatively
affected (Figure 5c), along with a narrowed dynamic range.
Combining with the results we observed in the BaPpadC
promoter, this may indicate that the substitution from T to
C in the T18′ position not only affects the binding affinity of
BaPadR to the promoter but also directly caused a negative
impact on the intrinsic activity of the promoter.
In summary, through nucleotide substitutions, we obtained

several engineered promoters that showed enhanced respon-
siveness while still maintaining relatively strict efficiencies, such
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as PpadC-C6A, PpadC-T8A, and PpadC-T8G. These base-
replacement promoters greatly expanded the reservoir of the
phenolic acid-responsive biosensor system, and they can be
readily used in biosensor-enabled metabolic engineering
applications.

■ DISCUSSION
Transcriptional factors-based biosensors have become increas-
ingly important in establishing efficient microbial cell factories
for biosynthesis of valuable compounds. Due to their ability to
sense small molecules or environmental signals in a real-time
manner, a series of biosensor-enabled strategies have been
developed, such as dynamic pathway regulations and high-
throughput screenings. To expand the applicability of these
strategies, the current repertoire of transcription-factor-based
biosensors needs to be widened. Here, we identified,
characterized, and engineered a novel phenolic acid responsive
regulator from Bacillus amyloliquefaciens (BaPadR). Through
sequence alignment, we located the promoter regulated by the
BaPadR which controls the expression of a phenolic acid
decarboxylase (the promoter was then named as BaPpadC). The
protein sequence variations in the ligand binding domain
inspired us to further characterize this sensor system. Re-
establishing the biosensor system in E. coli confirmed the
function of the BaPadR and corresponding promoter BaPpadC.
Notably, the output strength of this reconstructed biosensor
system is comparable to a commonly used inducible system
and the BaPadR exhibited a unique activity to cinnamic acid
and salicylic acid, which was not observed in previously
reported PadR regulators.9 To further enhance the dynamic
response of the biosensor system, we investigated the DNA
binding of BaPadR and performed site-directed mutagenesis to
diminish the binding affinity between BaPadR and BaPpadC.
Through sequence alignment and promoter truncation, we
located the binding boxes in the promoter that are responsible
for BaPadR recognition. Further construction of hybrid
promoters using the binding boxes confirmed its function
and demonstrated a “plug-and-play” feature for these DNA
sequences. The base substitution on the binding box of the
promoter increased the dynamic performance diversity of the
BaPadR-based sensor system. Compared to previously
identified PadR regulators, BaPadR demonstrated a distinctive
response to the smaller salicylic acid, while retaining its ability
to bind with phenolic acids. Through the engineering efforts in
this study, we successfully obtained several promoters (e.g.,
PpadC-T18′C, Phy12-C6A, and Phy12-C6T) that exhibited
full induction by 600 mg/L p-coumaric acid when combined
with BaPadR (S39A), while none of the engineered BsPadR
systems demonstrated full induction with 600 mg/L p-
coumaric acid.9 These findings highlighted the unique ligand
preference and higher dynamic ranges of the engineered
BaPadR systems. Overall, the versatility in the ligand profile
and increased dynamic ranges provided by BaPadR-based
biosensor systems hold significant potential for further
advancements in biosensor-enabled synthetic biology and
metabolic engineering applications.

■ METHODS AND MATERIALS
Strains, Medium, and Reagents. All strains and plasmids

used in this study are listed in Table S1. E. coli strain XLI-Blue
was used for plasmid construction and enrichment. Strain
E. coli BW25113 F′ was used for biosensor characterization

and fluorescence assay. LB medium containing 10 g/L NaCl, 5
g/L yeast extract, and 10 g/L tryptone medium was utilized for
the E. coli culture. Ampicillin and kanamycin were
supplemented in the medium as needed with the final
concentrations of 100 and 50 mg/mL, respectively. Different
concentration of IPTG was added into medium if needed. For
the inducer preparation, 100 mg of p-coumaric acid, caffeic
acid, trans-cinnamic acid, ferulic acid, 4-hydeoxybenzoic acid,
anthranilic acid, salicylic acid, and vanillic acid were dissolved
in 1 mL of methanol to make the master stock with a
concentration of 100 g/L. Ferulic acid and p-coumaric acid
were purchased from MP Biomedicals. Caffeic acid, anthranilic
acid, and cinnamic acid were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.
Salicylic acid and vanillic acid were purchased from Alfa Aesar.

DNA Manipulation. All genetic components are listed in
Table S2. The high-copy plasmid pHA-MCS was constructed
in our lab, which contains a ColE1 origin, an ampicillin
resistance gene, pLlacO1 promoter, and T1 terminator as
reported in the previous study.15 The plasmid also carries a
synthetic multicloning site (MCS) that sequentially contains
the recognition sites of Acc65I, NdeI, BsrGI, SalI, ClaI,
HindIII, NheI, BamHI, and MluI. pHA-egfp-MCS was
constructed by inserting the coding sequence of egfp into
the MCS of pHA-MCS using Acc65I and SalI.
The genome of Bacillus amyloliquefaciens (ATCC 23350)

was used as the template for cloning BapadR and BaPpadC. The
BaPadR was constructed on pCS2720 using KpnI and SalI,
resulting in plasmid pCS-BaPadR. The promoter BaPpadC was
flanked by XhoI and KpnI, and cloned into pHA-egfp-MCS to
construct pHA-BaPPadC-WT-egfp. A strong engineered RBS
(with a sequence of AAAGAGGAGAAA) along with an
inserted EcoRI site was added to the BaPpadC promoter. The
new promoter was flanked by XhoI and EcoRI, and was cloned
into plasmid pHA-egfp-MCS to construct pHA-BaPpadC-RBS-
egfp.
Site-directed mutagenesis on residue H38 was carried out by

overlap-extension PCR. The DNA fragments of the generated
BaPadR variants, (BaPadR-H38A, BaPadR-H38S, BaPadR-
H38D, BaPadR-H38N, BaPadR-H38E, BaPadR-H38I and
BaPadR-S39A), were cloned into plasmid pCS2720 by KpnI
and SalI, forming pCS-BaPadR-H38A, pCS-BaPadR-H38S,
pCS-BaPadR-H38D, pCS-BaPadR-H38N, pCS-BaPadR-H38E,
pCS-BaPadR-H38I and pCS-BaPadR-S39A respectively.
The truncated promoters BaPpadC-T1, BaPpadC-T2, BaPpadC-

T3, and BaPpadC-T4, were amplified by using pHA-BaPpadC-
RBS-egfp as the template. The fragments were digested by
XhoI and EcoRI and integrated into pHA-egfp-MCS to
construct pHA-BaPpadC-T1-egfp, pHA-BaPpadC-T2-egfp,
pHA-BaPpadC-T3-egfp, and pHA-BaPpadC-T4-egfp, respec-
tively. The DNA fragments of hybrid promoter Phy11-egfp,
Phy12-egfp, Phy21-egfp, Phy22-egfp, Phy35-egfp and Phy10-
egfp were amplified using the plasmid pHA-egfp-MCS as the
template. All hybrid promoter fragments were digested by
XhoI and AvrII and cloned into plasmid pHA-MCS to
construct pHA-Phy11-egfp, pHA-Phy12-egfp, pHA-Phy21-
egfp, pHA-Phy22-egfp, pHA-Phy35-egfp, and pHA-Phy10-
egfp, respectively.
Base-replacement of the BaPpadC-RBS promoters (BaPpadC-

C6A-RBS, BaPpadC-C6T-RBS, BaPpadC-C6G-RBS, BaPpadC-
T8A-RBS, BaPpadC-T8C-RBS, BaPpadC-T8G-RBS, BaPpadC-
T18′A-RBS, BaPpadC-T18′C-RBS, and BaPpadC-T18′G-RBS)
were amplified by using pHA-BaPpadC-RBS-egfp as the
template, and were constructed through SLIM strategy25
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forming pHA-BaPpadC-C6A-RBS-egfp, pHA-BaPpadC-C6T-RBS-
egfp, pHA-BaPpadC-C6G-RBS-egfp, pHA-BaPpadC-T8A-RBS-
egfp, pHA-BaPpadC-T8C-RBS-egfp, pHA-BaPpadC-T8G-RBS-
egfp, pHA-BaPpadC-T18′A-RBS-egfp, pHA-BaPpadC-T18′C-
RBS-egfp, and pHA-BaPpadC-T18′G-RBS-egfp, respectively.
By using the pHA-Phy12-egfp as the template, DNA fragments
containing the base-replaced promoter (Phy12-C6A-egfp,
Phy12-C6T-egfp, Phy12-C6G-egfp, Phy12-T8A-egfp, Phy12-
T8C-egfp, Phy12-T8G-egfp, Phy12-T18′A-egfp, Phy12-
T18′C-egfp, Phy12-T18′G-egfp) were amplified. All the
base-replaced Phy12 promoter fragments were digested by
XhoI and HindIII, and were constructed into the pHA-MCS
plasmid to construct pHA-Phy12-C6A-egfp, pHA-Phy12-C6T-
egfp, pHA-Phy12-C6G-egfp, pHA-Phy12-T8A-egfp, pHA-
Phy12-T8C-egfp, pHA-Phy12-T8G-egfp, pHA-Phy12-T18′A-
egfp, pHA-Phy12-T18′C-egfp, and pHA-Phy12-T18′G-egfp,
respectively.

Dynamic Performance Characterization. The trans-
formants were grown at 37 °C for overnight. Three single
colonies were randomly picked and inoculated into 3.5 mL of
LB medium containing specific antibiotics. After 10 h of
cultivation at 37 °C, 150 μL cultures were used as seeds and
were transformed into 3.5 mL of fresh LB medium containing
specific antibiotics. Gradient concentrations of the ligands were
added into the medium after 1 h of cultivation. Samples were
collected after 12 h of cultivation and were diluted for
measurement of cell densities (OD600) and green fluorescence
intensities.

Fluorescence Assay. 40 μL of cell cultures (40 μL) were
transformed into a black 96-well plate (Corning 96-well Flat
Clear Bottom Black Polystyrene TC-treated Microplates,
Corning 3603) and diluted with 160 μL of water. The 96-
well plate carried with samples was scanned by a Synergy HT
reader (BioTek). The green fluorescence intensities were
detected using an excitation filter of 485/20 nm and an
emission filter of 528/20 nm. The OD600 of cell cultures was
also detected by the plate reader. The egfp expression levels
were represented by normalizing the fluorescence intensities
with their corresponding cell densities OD600. The normalized
fluorescence was calculated as the equation below:

=
×

RFU
OD

fluorescence background
(cell density background) 1.76600

The inhibition efficiency was defined as the equation below:
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inhibition effiency

normalized fluoresence without BaPadR
normalized fluoresence with BaPadR

normalized fluoresence without BaPadR
100%
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